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Between the Coastal Belt and the São Francisco Craton basic melts intruded the 
basement (Fig. 1) related to different tectonic and thermo-tectonic events over geologic time. Available 
petrological, chemical and radiometric data on the basic rocks from the study area may be divided into 
the following distinct groups: 
1. Basie roeks of alkaline affinity associated with ultrabasie rocks of the Espinhaço 
Supergroup. These roeks are eharaeterized by high values of Ti02 and Na20 and low values of ~O. 
Metamorphism is eommon and foliation is parallel to the regional struetural trend. 
2. Basie roeks of the southem and southeastem parts of the area (Quadrilátero 
Ferrffero). These highly metamorphosed roeks oeeur in Arehean greenstone balts; their foliation is 
parallel to the regional trend. 
3. Alkaline basie roeks (gabbros and basalts) with high contents of Na20 , ~O, 
Ti02' P 205 and BaO, exhibiting alkaline to calca1ka1ine differentiation trends. They are localized in the 
Coastal Mobile Belt and in the outeropping parts of the Parafba do Sul Complex (HORN, 1986; 
WIEDEMANN et ai., 1986). 
4. Basic roeks in the undifferentiated basement between the Coastal Mobile Belt and 
the Espinhaço range (CORREIA NEVES & HORN, 1988), can be subdivided in to at least three 
subgroups: 
a. Tholelltlc basie roeks with foliation and metasomatie alteration (oIdest group). 
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b. Tholeiltic basic rocks wlth flux foliation and low-grade metasomatism. 
c. Coarser-grained basic rocks, wlth or without weak tectonic infiuence and metasomatism. They have 
high contents of Ti02 and BaO and are normally calca1ka1ine with a slightly tholeiitic affinity, probably 
associated wlth the final phase of the Brasiliano evento 
5. Tholeiitic (sensu lato) basic rocks, reJated to the evolution of the Atlantic Ocean in 
the Cretaceous. They are characterized by high iron content and low barium, ai kal i and titanium 
contents. 
The chemical evolution of these groups of intrusive rocks shows clearly the 
modifications of the mantle during geologic time. Table 1 lists the main composltion of the investigated 
dikes and stocks. 
The Si02-A1ka1i-Harker~iagram (Fig. 2) shows the reJation of the studied samples 
wlth the chemical mean-values of basic rocks trom the Espinhaço range (BIONDI et aI., 1978), the 
CoastaJ region (WIEDEMANN et ai., 1984; HORN, 1986) and two groups of basic rocks trom the 
Guanhães area (OLIVEIRA et ai., 1984; our unpublished data). 
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Table 1 - Chemical analyses of lhe rock samples of Figure 1. 
2 3 4 7 8 
48.0 39.4 53.5 155.8 49.8 49.11 48.8 
12.5 1.8 13.0 13.5 13.6 13.6 12.5 
4.3 3.2 3.0 4.8 3.8 3.9 4.4 
14.0 4.9 8.3 12.0 8.5 11.2 11.8 
6.4 33.9 5.2 3.7 6 .8 5 .6 5.5 
0.30 0.13 0.19 0.25 0.20 0.20 0Z1 
9.5 7.2 11.2 6 .9 12.5 12.6 10.8 
1.3 0.7 1.8 1.6 1.5 12 1.15 
0.2 0.1 0.6 1.2 0.5 0.5 0.8 
2.3 0.3 1.1 2.2 1.6 1.7 3.5 
0.20 0.15 0.12 0.25 0.26 0.26 0.56 
99.5 92.9 99.1 99.9 992 118.9 99.4 
280 O 150 230 160 190 320 
150 2030 100 70 270 210 140 
37 66 48 41 35 40 13 
290 170 230 200 220 230 60 
100 70 70 70 100 100 120 
130 70 60 130 60 60 140 
22 O 13 42 5 9 19 
100 50 100 370 220 220 520 
39 25 31 27 26 26 21 
150 90 160 200 150 160 240 
25 07043 6 13 52 
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Flgure 2 - Si02-Alkalles-diagram: Relation between the samples 01 Agure 2 andmller basle roek groups. 1. Studled samples; 
2. Basle d lke 01 the Parafba do Sul Complex; 3 - Oikes 01 the Sabln6polls-Vlrgin6polls area Qneludes data of OLNEIRA et aI. , 
1984); 4. Means 01 samples 1rom the Espinhaço range (after BIONOI et aI., 1987); 5. Dlkes 01 the Conceição de Muqui area; 6. 
Means 01 samples 1rom Mimoso do Sul (WIEOEMANN et aI., 1986); 7. Composltlons 01 the Santa Angélica and the Castelo 
Intrusions; 8. Compositlon 01 the Venda Nova body. The patterned areas show the 11elds de11ned for eaeh group 01 analyses. 
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